Minutes ofthe 78*^. AGM
Friday 5^^. September 2003

^ District
INWITJITION

Birmingham & District Invitation Cross-Country League
1926-2003.

Minmes ofthe 78"". A.G.M. held at Alexander Stadium, Stadium Way. Walsall Road, Birmingham

on Friday the 5"*. September 2003. At 7.30pm.
Obituary.

The President asked the delegates to stand for a period of silence in memory of Arthur Wright who

had passed away, just a few weeks before the AGM. The secretary reminded the meeting that
Arthur was one of the last links with the League's beginnings. Arthur had been a tireless worker for
the League, having started as an athlete, going on to serve as race secretary and assistant secretary

of the League. He was also for many years an Official of the League. Arthur's contribution to the
League was awarded, by being made President on two separate occasions. The League mourns his
passing and pass on their condolences to his family.
Apologies for Absence.

These were received from Bill Adcocks(Past President, Coventry), Bob Carey(Race Secretary,

Sphinx), Betty Downes(Past President, Birchfield), Mike Doyle (Official, Sparkhill), Bob Froggatt
(Solihull & S.H.), Margaret Kelcher(Telford A.C.), Peter Lisseman (Past President, Wolves & Bil.)
John Mills(Past President, Sparkhill),Nick Price(B'ham Rowheath).

Present at^e Meeting.
Stewart H^s(President), Ted Schuck (President Elect), Dave McNamee (Auditor, Cheltenham &

County). Grah^ Heeley (Race Referee, Sparkhill), Roy Tilling (Birchfield), George Williams
(Official. Cheltenham & County), G.Harper, D.Stockton, C.Thompson (Wolves & Bilston), Ray
Williams (Official, Tipton), Robin Britten (Staffs Moorlands), Ernie Johnson (Official), John
Danahay(City ofStoke), Vince Carroll, Terry Akiens,Tony Hetherington(Rugby & Northampton).
D.Loundes, Geoff Farmer, Geoff Powner (Chase H.), Eric Hubbleday, David Winter,Darren Riley
(Sparkhill H.), Pam Davies (Official), Ken Westley (Unattached), Graham Allen (Stafford H.), Ian
Clarke (Stourbridge), Joan Clarke, Dave Jones, S.Harris? (West Brom), Brian Shepherd (Official,
Dudley & Stour.) Jim Skidmore (Past President), Richard Carney, Martin Ludford (B'ham
Rowheath), Mick Petch(Sphinx), Mark Hill(Worcester A.C.), John Graves(Tamworth),Tom Payn
(B'ham University), Ron Freeman (Gloucester A.C.), Bunny Kyd (Royal Sutton Coldfield),
Richard Baker (Amazing Feet), Alan Hemsley (Race Secretary, Massey Ferguson), Terry Brown
(Massey, Ferguson), Alan Pratt, (Droitwich), Terry Haines (Sevem), Tom O'Reilly (Race
Secretary),.Bill Nock, Richard Gurst, Dave Turvey (Halesowen), Paul Froggatt (Solihull & S.H.).

Peter Banks (Coventry G6diva),Gary Jones (COBRA), Geoff \^eeler (Centurion), Tony French.
Bob Adams, Rob Barry (Northbrook)Joan Andrew, Paul Andrew (Saracens), C.B.Franks (Hon.

Secretary / Treasurer) 58 delegates signed themselves present at the meeting. 31 Clubs had
representatives at the meeting.
Minutes of the 77"*. A.G.M.

These were approved as a tme record of the meeting, being passed unanimously after being
propKJsed by Roy Tilling and seconded by Graham Heeley. Also the Executive minutes were passed
after being proposed by Ted Schuck and seconded by Dave McNamee.
Matters Arising from the Minutes.

There were no matters tirising from the minutes, other than those that were already on the agenda
Statement of Accounts.

The Treasurer presented the audited accoimts before the meeting. He went through each item on
the Statement of Accounts explaining each in detail. He stressed that although the accounts showed
a profit on the year of some £2,748, this was entirely due to the Reebok Cross Challenge. Without

the Reebok event the League would only have been close to breaking even on the year.
After being proposed by Ray Williams and seconded be Ernie Johnson the accounts were
unanimously approved by the meeting.

Presidents Address.

Stewart, expressed great pleasure at being elected President of the League. The third President from
the Rugby club.

On his lour of venues he firstly visited Senneleys Park for the joint fixture of all divisions with the
Reebok Cross Challenge. He found the day to be most •atmospheric', with everyone coping with
the rain most admirably. Stewart thought the event was a most excellent advert for the sport and
indeed for the League.

Secondly he visited Coventry, where both the 3"^. and 4"". Divisions held their fixtures, although at
differing venue. Watching the fourth division at Longford Park, promoted excellently by Saracens.
He then moved on to the presentation of the results at Northbrook.

Burbage Common was the venue ofthe third race visited by the President, where he watched a good
race in the fog. He mentioned the new post race facilities at the Rugby Club across the road from
the common as being very good. Stewart went on to congratulate all the winnere of both the
individual and team awards. His thanks were expressed to all the promoting Clubs for their hard
work, effort and hospitality.

In a mildly political statement, Stewart asked the question of Clubs'how can Clubs work together?'
He thought that rather than indulge in uk:a bashing, clubs should be looking to fit in with other
Clubs and practice pragmatism. He thought that co-operation, good competition arid good use of
resources recommended themselves.

Stewart then went on to make the following observations :

a) Was having three different League races on the same day. within the same City making best use
of resources.

b) Being Championship President of MCCA as well as President of the League, he was very much
of the view that Junior and Senior women from the Midland League should join the men of the
Birmingham League.

c) Whilst being most grateful to promoting Club's, indeed, he would like to see more clubs
offering their services to promote. He would like to see Clubs offering their services to be sure
and confident oftheir infiastructure, course, personnel,facilities and first aid affangements.

Having promoted many cross-country races, whilst he was at University, he was astonished at
why today's universities never offered to promote a League fixture.

d) The Team Managers paper that he had been instrumental in putting together was not a slight on
the many good Team Managers about, but a guideline to those newly pressed managers, who
have to work out the vagaries of Team Management on their own.

e) Stewart praised the work and strength of League Officials at all levels and put in a plea for
Clubs to find more officials to swell the ranks ofthis trusty band.

He finally, credited Northbrook vvith the award for most outstanding refreshments and thanked the
secretary for his continued work for the League.
Sccretarv's Report.
First Division.

The usual grand opening fixture at Senneleys Park Birmingham, saw the congregation of all four
Divisions competing together in the opening League Race of the season. This event has developed
into one of the most eagerly awaited fixtures of the cross-country calendar, giving athletes the
chance to partake in an event that caters for the true cross-country runner. Back in those dark days

when England ruled the world at cross-coimtry running, most courses were of this ilk; indeed
courses were often frowned upon if they came easier. Should this give us food for thought? Should
we be looking once again for courses that can best be described as 'real cross-country'?
As has become the habit of recent seasons, the league expresses its thanks to the Birmin^ara City
Council team that are always so ably led by Sandra Jurkovic. There is no doubt that without the

City's contribution there would be no Reebok Birmingham Cross Challenge, incorporating the four

divisions of the Birmingham League, what a loss to the sport this would be. Thanks are also due to
Nick Price and his team mostly from Birmingham Rowheath who so successfully construct a

challenging course each year and to Sparkhill Harriers for their excellent construction of the
Finishing area and funnels. Thanks,also to all those unsung heroes who give up so much of their
time, in order to make the event such a success - you are too many to name individually yet the
League is grateful for your efforts and thanks you.

With eight hundred runners spread across the start line, who at the report of the starters pistol, are
immediately made to work hard up the steep bank, sweeping into the first bend at the top of the
straight; it is a sight to behold, perhaps only surpassed by the English National itself. This is the
colourful sight that triggers the start of another League season.

With Loughborough Students proving in the last three or four years to be the team to beat, having
come from behind in the two previous seasons to overtake the strong Tipton team in the last fixture

of the season. On this occasion they were bested by archrivals Birmingham University (97pts),
Loughborough (I12pts.) whilst just a further fourteen points back were the ever strong Tipton. If
the team race was considered a close run thing, then the struggle for individual honours was even
more challenging with Mark Miles (B'ham Uni.) just getting away fi-om the perennial Glyn
Tromans(Coventry) by a mere three seconds. Glyn was to reverse these placing's come the Reebok
Cross Challenge final at the end of a long season. Julian Moorhouse (Birchfield) ran well to take
third place just a further seven seconds behind Tromans.

Worth mentioning was the strong running oftwo junior athletes Phil Nicholls(Tipton)and Matthew
Lole (Coventry) who finished seventh and eighth respectively. Interestingly in fourth place was an
athlete who was to make a considerable impact on the season Chris Thompson(Loughborough)
Gloucester was the scene ofthe second fixture, over mildly undulating playing fields. With both the
Universities closing their teams ahead of Tipton's sixth scorer it was a surprise to find that the
Green and White hoops had scooped a twelve point victory over their Birminghcim University
rivals and had done enough to overtake Loughborough Students for second place overall in the
League rankings.

Missing-:from the first fixture Matt Vaux-Harvey (Kidd & Stour) had a convincing win in this
fixture over the young Matthew Lole who ran very solidly for second place. Matt Dalkins
(Birchfield) who had had a top ten placing in the first race, ran well to improve to third place in this
fixture.

Over a demanding-course at Princethorpe College, Mark Miles once again showed the fine form,
that vras to lead to international selection for the World Championships, this time outsprinting Matt
Dalkins by a mere.four seconds. Some way back Matt was followed home by his club mate Phil
Hinoh in third position. Matthew Lole was once again the leading Junior athlete to finish in a most
creditable sixth ^sition only 31 seconds behind the leader.
Birmingham University tightened their grip on the team race by placing all their scoring team in the
lop seventeen home. Scoring just 57 points, they were well clear of their nearest rivals

Loughborough Students and Birchfield Harriers who both scored 123points; the students claiming
second place on the last- scorer mle. Tipton were a further six points down, although held onto
second place in the League table, eleven points ahead of Loughborough.
At this stage things looked very bleak for Telford A.C. and Severn A.C. who both looked as if

nothing could save them from the drop. Cheltenham looked likely to join these two teams in
relegation from the first division.

The final race of the season held at Alexander Stadium, Birmingham saw much improved Chris
Davies (Telford) take an excellent victory by almost three quarters of a minute fiom Darrius
Burrows(Birchfield). Just two seconds behind Darrius was Ryan Faulkner(OWLS). Matthew Lole
third win in succession in the Junior men's category, this only one week after

his magmficent run in the Jumor National just a week earlier.

Only 2j points separated the first three teams in this final race. Loughborough(113)holding offthe
challenge of Tipton Hamers (129) by just sixteen points. This was enough for the Students to oust
the green and white hoops from second position in the League table. Just 5 points separating the two
Clubs at the end of a gruelling season. In third place on the day were Birmingham University only

23 points behind the Leicestershire team. However, this was close enough for the University side
to take its first ever Birmingham League title. They were followed by last season's Champions
Loughborough and the perennial bride's maid of recent seasons Tipton Harriers
The other end of the table, as expected saw the demise of Severn A.C., Telford A.C. and
Cheltenham & County Harriers to the second division for next season's competition. Cheltenham
who made a gallant effort in the final fixture to finish in seventh place may consider themselves a
little unlucky, as they only finished in the bottom three on one occasion throughput the season.
Matthew Lole took two individual awards, winning the individual Junior award with just three

points ahead of Phil Nichols who scored 5 points. Matthew's other award was for finishing the top
individual, for all those who had run all four races throughout the season. Matthew's performances

prove that you can still be a top athlete and be a good clubman at the same time:
Matt Dalkins took the award for the best athlete over the season with just,eleven-points, ahead of
Lole(16)and Phil Hinch (17).

The 'B' Team competition was won by the Students from Loughborough, reversing the result of the

main competition over their university rivals from Birmingham. Tipton were third 'B' team. Only
five Clubs closed a team in every race in the'B'competition.
Second Division.

G.Taylor and N.GoodlifFe both of Staffs University took the Second Division field apart at the first
race; Taylor finishing the stronger in the latter stages to finish some 15 seconds up on his club mate.
Finishing some forty seconds behind Goodliflfe, Lee of Nuneaton finished in third position. Peter
Kellie of Gloucester ran well to finish in fourth place, thus being the first Junior athletes to finish.

Despite having three in the first nine finishers home. Staffs. University faded away to finish a
disappointing sixth in the team race. As in all Divisions, it is those Clubs that can pack their scoring
team in the top thirty or forty that are likely to feature in the team event; On this occasion it was
Leamington with six in thirty that won the day, and set themselves up at an early stage ofthe season
for promotion. They were closely followed by Halesowen. In third position was Nuneaton Harriers
who often promise much only to come unstuck in the later part ofthe season.
The second race held at Massey Ferguson, Coventry was one again dictated by the Staffs

University pair of Goodliffe and Taylor, this time however it was Goodliffe who came home with a
superb individual victory. Once again Lee finished-in third position some half a minute behind
Taylor in second place. Peter Kellie once again was the first Junior to finish.

Once again Leamington(123) led the charge for a return to the first division, Halesowen(132) and
Nuneaton(146)followed them home. With Trentham (153), finishing fourth, these were the leading
teams who were beginning to draw away from the other Clubs in the division.

Burbage Common was the venue for the third fixture and once again Staffs University runner
G.Taylor was to the fore, eventually placing half a minute between himself and second place G.Lee
ofthe home club Nuneaton. This was Taylor's second win of the season and with his other placing

being a creditable second he was veiy much the leading individual athlete. D.Hollins of Trentham
who was only pipped for second place by one second took third place. Goodliffe who had placed
second and first in the previous two races had to be content Avith fourth place on this occasion.
In the Team Race predictability was thrown out with Staffordshire's Trentham (113) taking the
narrowest of victories over the ever-present Leamington (114). Trentham s result brought them into

the third promotion spot. Nuneaton finished third on the day, although this was not enough to keep
them in the three promotion spots as Halesowen who only finished fourth on the day, did enough to
hang onto second position in the League table. Interestingly, only 16 points separated the second,
third and fourth positions going into the final fixture.

All was revealed in the final race at Malvem, where N.Goodliffe chalked up his second win of the

season, having built up a lead of just over half a minute on Trentham's D.Hollins. This gave
Goodliffe the trophy for the best performance over all four League races, he also took a share ofthe
leading individual award with his club mate G.Taylor. Bill Nock(Halesdwen) brought his se^on .to
an end with arguably his best performance ofthe season, finishing in third place. L Slater of Dudley

& Stourbridge continued his consistent season to win the award for the best individual junior
athlete.

Leamington (96) returned to their dominant best by winning the final fixture from a strong
finishing Trentham, who at Christmas were out of the promotion placing's. However, good results
in the final two fixtures not only brought them into the promotion spots but also pushed them into a
very creditable second place in the League table. Halesowen snatched the final promotion place by
once again finishing in a very consistent third place. Nuneaton, in this final fixture lost all chance of
promotion, when they could do no better than finish sixth in this final outing of the season.

Amzizingly, Staffs. University , who in so many races throughout the season had three of their
scorers in the top ten finishers, was relegated to Division Three for next season. Massey Ferguson
and Dudley & Stourbridge will join them in the lower division.

Leamington won the 'B' Team contest from Halesowen. Worcester A.C. were in third place with
Gloucester A.C. being the only other Club to finish a team in every race within this category.
Third Division.

With only 21 seconds separating the first four finishers, this was probably the most exciting of the
four divisional races held at Senneleys Park. T.Warrender eventually extended his lead to 13
seconds over under 20 youngster R.Little of Cannock & Staffs. Third place was to go to another
Staffordshire man P.Bradshaw of Newcastle.

Placing all of their six scoring members in the top twenty-five runners' home, Cannock & Stafford
f76) easily won the Team competition in this first fixture. A rejuvenated Wolveriiampton & Bilston
(116) followed them home. Warwick University (151) making a good start to their season finish
third.

Coundon Park, Coventry was the venue of the second fixture. M Johnson of Kenilworth, being
pleased with his victory over T.Warrender. Johnson had only finished fourth in the first fixture.

Another excelientrun by R.LittIe, gave him third place overall and first junior athlete home on the
day.

Wolverhampton &.Bilston (74) worked hard for their team victory in this second fixture. At some
distance Warwick University (129) and Northbrook (153) chased them home. The young Cannock

& Stafford (157) team dropping to fourth on the day, yet still holding second position within the
League, For the second meeting running Tamworth did not complete a team.
Running his first League race of the season and still a junior Tom Humphries (Cannock & Staff.)
ran away from the field, putting well over a minute between himself and the second man P.Clamp
of Tamworth. In third place was another junior J.Millington(Wolves & Bilston).
Putting four men in the top ten finishers it was no surprise that Cannock & Stafford (76) took an
impressive team win on the day. However their near neighbours Wolverhampton & Bilston (91)

hung on tenaciously in second place and at the end ofthe day were still top of the division, some 28
points clear going into the final race. The big surprise was to find Tamworth(146) in third place on
the day.this after they had failed to complete a full team at the first two fixtures.
A home fixture for Wolverhampton & Bilston certainly was an advantage that was hardly needed.
They stormed to a victory on the day with the low score of69 points, all six scorers in the first 24
home. This performance, of course, was.enough to give the Black Country men the Third Division
Title. Second promotion spot went to Cannock & Stafford who had a disaster oii the day finishing
dovsm in ninth place. Kenilworth who had run so steadily throughout the season finished second on
the day and took a well deserved third promotion placing. Sadly, Tamwqrth yet again showed what

might have been, finishing in a creditable third place on the day. Their disastrous start to the season
ensuring their tumble to the lower division. Newcastle did not start a team in this fixture and

therefore join Tamworth in the drop to Division Four. Stafford Harriersjoin these two teams.
M.Johnson (Kenilworth) won a close verdict over N.Share (Wolves & Bilston), just two seconds

separating them. R.Little completed a splendid first season in the League in finishing in third place
and being the first junior to finish. The Cannock and Stafford youngster was well pleased with

himself taking home four trophies:

Team award; Best athlete over all four races.,2"''. Leading

athlete over three races and of course picking up the trophy for the leadingjunior athlete.

With his win on the day M.Johnson did enough to take the overall award for best individual.
Only four Clubs completed a "B" Team at every race, the event being won by Wolverhampton &
Bilston (1619)from Northbrook A.C.(1946) and Kenilworth (2357).
Fourth Division.

P.Andrew (Saracens) finished over four minutes ahead of his nearest rival the junior,N.Hawkins of
Stratford and P.Taylor of Telford Harriers.
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With six in thirty one Sphinx A.C (96)came out comfortable winners of thep(iR^
(148) and Saracens (162) followed them home. Herefofd Coiiriers and Prbitwich.A.C- fielded
incomplete teams.

. ..

i . ..

Held over his home course at Coventry, P.Andrew, yet again,' had a very comfortable victory over

two junior athletes M.Birkett(Sneyd)and N.Ha\vkins.
.
Sphinx (106) continued the good work of the first race to take the second race by just 13 points
from Stratford A.C. Once again Saracens finished third. StoOrbridge, who ran so well in the first
fixture dropped to sixth on this occasion.
Droitwich was the venue of the third fixture and once again a comfortable victory for P.Andrews.

As in the last race he was followed home by the two Juniors Hawkins and Birkett although on this
occasion their two positions were reversed.

Consistency may not win races, yet when that consistency is to have men scoring in the top thirty
time and time again, it does win races. This is what Sphinx (99) have done in,every race this season
and it has been too much for the other teams in the division. On this occasion their closest rivals

were near neighbours Saracens(121)and Stratford A.C.(127)
Four races, four wins, what more could an athlete ask for? This was the proud record ofP.Andrew
of Saracens, what is more he won every race by over a minute. On this occasion, C.Deasy (Sphinx)

and I.Mansell(Dudley Kings.) were the two men chasing his shadow in second and third spots.
Likewise, in the Team result Shinx A.C.(79) comfortably achieved their fourth vrimof the season

In their promotion to Division Three they will be joined by Saracens and Stratford on Avon A.C.
Sadly, Alvis joined Droitwich and Hereford Couriers in not completing a team in every race.
Not surprisingly P.Andrew took the leading athletes award and the award for the athlete achieving
the best results over four races. N.Hawkins was the winner ofthe junior award.

Sphinx also showed their strength by winning the 'BTeam event. Stourbridge were second and
Sneyd Strider third. Only three teams closed in all four races.

To end this report I would make two statements, firstly to encourage Clubs to come forward to
promote League fixtures, without such Clubs the League would not exist. Please look to your
conscience, when was the last time your Club promoted a League fixture? Thanks to those Clubs
that so often offer their services in promoting League fixtures.

Finally, it is incumbent upon me to thank all the League Officials for their continued good work on
the Clubs and League's behalf. Without your efforts, in all winds and weather, this League would
not exist either. We salute you and thank you for all the work you do for this League.
First Aid.

Aldridge R.C. had proposed that the League should finance the ninning of first aid courses.
However, the delegate from Stafford did not believe that it was the responsibility of the League to

promote such courses. There was much play, on whether persons trained on such courses would be
fully insured

•
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It was agreed by a large majority that the League should not go down this avenue of running first
aid courses.

However,sympathy was expressed with the advancing costs offirst aid provision and it was agreed
that the League would endeavour to pay these costs, where-ever they were thought reasonable and
with the producing of an invoice from the relevant first aid body.

Resolving Individual ties.

The Executive proposal that "Ties between individuals be resolved by adding their accumulated
times together from fixtures where the two or more athletes tying all competed. The athlete with the
lowest aggregate time being declared the winner.' This resolution was passed by a large majority
with only one delegate voting against.
Team Managers Guidelines.

This document was talked through by the President, who had been instrumental in its formation.
Jind found much support from the delegates present.
Risk Assessment / Permits / First Aid — Reminder.

Clubs were reminded that they must make a permit application to the MCCA Permitting Officer.
Rita Brownlie, 15 Three Oaks Road, Wythall, Birmingham, B47 6HG. They would also receive a
Risk Assessment form, which also must be filled in - this may be altered right up to the start of tlie
race if, for instance the Referee asks for a change or weather conditions force a change in the
course. Would promoting Clubs please attend to the permit application and Risk Assessment
forms as a matter of urgency -these do take time to process.
Please note; Clubs promoting a fixture are responsible for booking first aid for that fixture.
Remember no first aid, no fixture. It is the Referee's responsibility to cancel any race that does not
have first aid cover. Book your first aid cover now, in writing and ask for confirmation of the
booking in writing that they will be in attendance at the League fixture.
Reebok Cross Challenge

The secretary informed the meeting that once again the first race would be a joint race of all four
divisions, held in conjunction with the Reebok Birmingham Cross Challenge. He urged Clubs to
make this a day out for the whole Club, by entering their youngsters and women into what is a

jamboree / Festival of cross coimtry running.
Make-up of the League for the 2003-2004 Season.

a) Droitwich had written reapplying for membership of the League. This was approved
unanimously.

b) Since the meeting Alvis has reapplied to continue their membership ofthe League. With
some consultation the secretary h^ replied in the affirmative.

c) Hereford Couriers have not reapplied and are therefore no longer members of the
League.

d) Boumville Harriers had applied to join the League. This application was agreed
unanimously by the meeting.

Therefore the League make-up for the coming season is as follows:
r'. Div.
Birchfield Harriers

3"*. Div.
Black Country Tri.

City ofStoke A.C.
Coventry Godiva H.

2°^. Div.
B'ham Rowheath
Brom.& Redditch
Cannock & Stafford
Chase Hampers

Halesowen A.C.

Cheltenham & County

Northbrook A.C.

Kidd & Stourport

Gloucester A.C.
Kenilworth R.C.
Nuneaton Harriers
Severn A.C.
Solihull & S.Heath
Telford A.C.
Wolves & Bilston
Worcester A.C.

B'ham University

Leamington C & A.C.

Loughborough Stud.
O.W.L.S.

Rugby & Nortliam.
Staffs. Moorlands

Tipton Harriers
Trentham R.C.

4'^ Piv.
Aldridge R.C.

Centurion R.R.

Alvis R.C.

Dudley & Stourbridge
Massey Ferguson

Amazing Feet.

Royal Sutton Cold.

Boumville H.
COBRA R.C.
Droitwich A.C.

Saracens R.C.

Dudley Kingswin

Sparkhill Harriers
Sphinx A.C.
Staffs. University

Lichfield R.C.
Newcastle A.C.
Oak Park R.C.

Stratford A.C.

Peel R.R.

Warwick University

Sneyd Striders.

West Brom. Harriers

Stafford Harriers
Stourbride R.C.
Tamworth A.C.
Telford Harriers

It was noted that there were five teams from the Coventry area in the third division.
Dates Fixtures and Venues for the 2003 — 2004 Season.

2°". Div.

3^". Div.

4^

Div.

I". Nov. 2003.

Combined fixture at Senneleys Park, Birmingham - Reebok Cross Challenge.

29*^. Nov. 2003.
lO"'. Jan. 2004.
7*^. Feb. 2004.

Northampton

Worcester

Coventry

Gloucester(Severn) West Bromwich

Aldridge

Staffs Moorlands

Nuneaton

Stafford

Northbrook
Saracens

Droitwich

Election of Officers & Officials.

The Executive proposal of Ted Schuck for President of the League for the 2003 - 2004 season was
unanimously endorsed by the A.G.M.

Ted began his association with the Birmingham League in 1948 whilst running for Birmingham
.Atlanta. Attending his first AGM in 1951. Unfortunately in 1952 Birmingham Atlanta was

disbanded, leaving Ted without a Club. A twelve months later he was approached by Vic Walsh of
Sparkhill and asked if he was still running. Thankfully, Vic persuaded Ted to become a member of
Sparkhill Harriers, where he remains to-day in his fiftieth year of membership.
He is a life member of the Sparkhill Club.

From a Birmingham League point of view Ted has been a stalwart on the Officials side for a great
number of years and his term of Presidency has been well earned. The League wishes him an
enjoyable and fulfilling year as President ofthe League.

Ted thanked the delegates of the AGM for electing him President. He was very honoured at being
awarded this illustrious post.

Terry Taylor (Nuneaton) was elected President elect by the meeting. Once again by a unanimous
vote.

Ted Schuck proposed and was seconded by Terry Haines that Cliff Franks continue as Secretary
and Treasurer ofthe League, this was accepted by the meeting.

David McNamee was proposed by Terry Haines and seconded by Ron Freeman for the position as
Hon. Auditor. Dave was elected unanimously by the meeting.

It was agreed to approve en bloc the Executive proposals for Officials for the coming season. They
are;

1". Div,

2 .Div.

T'. Div.

4"*. Div.

Alan Hemsley
Terry Alcock

Bob Carey
Graham Heeley

Tom O'Reilly

Race Referee

Bill Adcocks
Stewart Harris

Judges.

Bill Aston

Barry Ewington

Betty Downes

Ron Freeman
Peter Lisseman

John Mills
John Peet

David Johnson
Muriel Johnson

Race Secretary

Ken Walklate

Timekeepers.

Ray Williams

Terry Taylor
Pat Taylor

Jim Skidmore

Ernie Johnson

Arthur Birt

Pam Davies

David Bennett

Phil Walker

Margery Ewington

Mike Doyle

George Williams

Colin Stone

Byron Rowe
Brian Shepherd

Barry Gladwin

It was agreed that C.B.Franks be the League's delegate to the M.C.A.A. and to the AAA of
England.
Affiliation Fees:

The proposal from the Executive Committee that the affiliation fees remain at £50 was endorsed
unanimously by the meeting.
Any Other Business;

Terry Akiens had written in from Rugby & Northampton requesting that League awards be
presented to 'B' Teams. This sparked a long and heated discussion, with the meeting split in two.

On the pro side the arguments were that this would encourage more athletes to compete, that Clubs
would be tnore pro-active in getting 'B' teams out.

On the anti side, it was argued that such awards would breed mediocrity or worse. What about the
athlete who scored for a Club 'A' team at one fixture and at the next fixture scored for the "B
Team, would he be eligible for awards in both categories?

The present "B' Team competition has done nothing to boost the quality or numbers competing in
the League. With less than a third of the Clubs finishing a 'B' Team since its inception. The anti".s
saw the proposal as just another tier of bureaucracy that the over worked Race Secretaries would
have to deal with.

It was then proposed by Stewart Harris and seconded by Ray Williams that one single Team Plaque
be awarded for the leading 'B' Team in each division, regardless of how many Clubs complete a
team.

This proposal was narrowly passed.

Date and Venue ofthe 79"*. AGM.

It was agreed to hold next years AGM on Friday the 3"*. September 2004 at Alexander Stadium.
With no further business the meeting closed at 9.15 pm. With a vote ofthanks to the President.

Don't forget your affiliations are now due and must be
Paid before the end of October if you wish your Club to
Take part in League Races.
The Affiliation is still only £50.

Please send Cheques made payable to:
The Birmingham & District Invitation Cross-Country
League
And send to:

CliffFranks
23 Salisbury Avenue
Cheltenham

Gloucestershire
GL51 SET.

Birmingham & District Invitation Cross-Country League.
RULES

1.

That the name of the League be the Birmingham & District invitation Cross

2.

That the objects of the League be the promotion of combined races, allowing any

3.

Ail Member Clubs MUST be affiliated to the MCAA for Cross-Country running.

4.

That the management of the League be vested in a President President Elect.
Three delegates from each Club, Hon. Secretary, Hon Treasurer, also an Asst.
Secretary & Treasurer, if the AGM feel that these Assistant Officers are
necessary, all of whom shall be elected at the Annual General Meeting each

country League.
numbers of runners to compete.

year with the Past presidents.
5.

An Executive Committee shall be elected at the AGM and will consist of the

following:
i) The President
iii) Immediate Past President

v) The Hon. Treasurer

li) President Elect
iv) The Hon.Secretary

vi) The Race Secretaries

vii) The Race Referees.

This Executive should be instructed to meet once a year after^the close of each
season to discuss relevant matters from the preceding season. Duties of this
Committee shall be to make recommendations for items for discussion at the

next AGM. if thought necessary. Also this Executive would have the powers of
an appeals committee and as such could be asked to meet, atthe discretion of
the Hon. Secretary, if any problem should arise through-out the season. This
6.

committee shall have the power to co-opt members if it deems necessary.
That the Headquarters be a suitable venue in the Birmingham & District area,

7.

where meetings may be held.
Races to be confined to FIRST CLAIM TEAM MEMBERS of member Clubs.
NO GUEST RUNNERS

Athletes must have reached the age of Seventeen years by August

31st./September 1st. at the commencement of the coming Cross-Country
season. The rules of the E.C.C.A.. ukiathletics rules for competition and MCAA
shall apply.

8.

University Clubs MUST comply with Rule 5 First Claim Status (3) in the
ukiathletics book Rules For Competition 2002 page 7.

9.

That the League be divided into Four Divisions containing Clubs of equal
strength. The three Clubs finishing first, second and third in the second, third
and fourth divisions to move to the higher Division: and the three Clubs finishing
at the bottom of the tables in Divisions one. two and three to move into a lower
Division.

Any Club dropping out of the League shall be considered as one of the three
teams to be demoted from the division in which they were competing. The
correct number of teams for that division and subsequent divisions, shall be

made up to the correct strength by promoting an extra team from the division
below.

In the case of a tie:

i)

In the result of a tie in team competition, the team who places
highest in the fourth race shall be declared the winner.

ii)

In the result of a tie in individual competition, this shall be resolved
by adding the accumulated times from the races that both the tying
athletes competed in. The athlete with the lowest aggregate time
being declared the winner.

iii)

Scoring the Junior individual race will be scored as a separate
race. i.e. the first Junior home shall score one point, the second

home two points etc.
The top three teams in each Division to receive League awards
respectively; also the top three Individuals, on points, in each
Division will receive League awards(scored over three races). An
additional award shall be made to the athlete with the best

aggregate over the four races. In addition the top three Juniors in
each Division will receive a League award (Scored over three
races).

Awards may be purchased through the League Secretary, if Clubs require extra
plaques. However, only those athletes that have scored in one or more fixtures
shall be eligible for an award, purchased or not.

Providing Clubs field twelve finishers in each race there will be a 'B' competition
with results printed and distributed to Clubs; however there will be no Trophies
10.

or awards for this competition.
That the distances of races be from 5 to 7 miles, races to be decided on

Championship lines. All races will start at 2:30pm, unless circumstances decree
otherwise, in which case Clubs will be notified.

11.
12.
13.

Affiliation fee to be decided at the AGM (at present £50-00.) per Club per
annum. Numbers and results sheets to be supplied by the League.
Any Club which fails to pay its affiliation Fee prior to the first race after the
A.G.M. shall have their invitation to compete in the League withdrawn.
Each race shall be in the charge of an appointed Referee whose decision shall

be FINAL. League Judges and Timekeepers for each Division shall be appointed
by the AGM and will be responsible for giving and recording the official placings
and times at each race. An appointed Starter will start the races.

14.

.The Hon. Secretary of the promoting Club shall arrange for Marshals. Officials
and First Aid Cover for each race. A Disc system of scoring shall be used. Each
Club shall provide its own Disc steward:

Please,note: Referees have been told that they must cancel any fixture where
there is no First Aid cover provided. This agreed at the 2001 AGM. It is the

host Clubs that is responsible for booking First Aid and checking that
StJohn Ambulance / Red Cross will be in attendance. Written confirmation
of First Aid cover is desirable.

15.

Any Club falling to complete a team in all four fixtures shall automatically finish
at the bottom of their Division table in the final placings; and will therefore be
relegated. Failing to complete a team in the Fourth Division shall mean that the

Club must apply in writing (before the next AGM)to the Hon. Secretary for re
election to the League, if the Club wishes to retain its memtsership of the
League. A Club not completing a scoring team in at least one ofthe four fixtures,
no matter which Division, shall forfeit its membership of the League. Any Club
in this position would have to re-apply for membership of the League; if re
16.

admitted would take up its place in the lowest Division.
The dates and venues of all League races shall be decided at the AGM and

those Clubs giving written application to stage a League Fixture shall be given
preference when choosing venues for the coming season.

17.

The Hon. Secretary of each promoting Club MUST inform all Clubs in their
Division, the President, League Secretary, Race Secretary, Referee, Judges and
Timekeepers as to the Venue, Travel Directions and the type and distance of the
course at least FOURTEEN (14) DAYS before the race is to be run. Host Clubs

will be liable to forfeit their League expenses if they fail to comply with the above

instructions. To receive these expenses Ciubs must fumish the Hon.Treasurer

with photocopies of the invoices of costs incurred by the Club in the promotion
of their League race.

Reimbursement will only be for hire cost of facilities and for First Aid cover up to
a maximum of £50 for donations. However, where Clubs are invoiced by the First

18.
19.

Aid agencies, the League will pay up to £100 on receipt of a copy of the invoice.
Please note that all promotion expenses must be with the Treasurer by the
30th. April, following the close of each season, failure to do this will
result in the Club forfeiting its claim, and no payment will be made.
CLUB COLOURS MUST BE WORN.The Referee will disqualify any athlete who
does not corpply with this rule.
Safety pins are not provided by the League for athletes numbers, this is the
responsibility of individual Clubs to provide. The League Officials would
appreciate if athletes could pin their numbers on the sides rather than top and
bottom of the number. All four corners would be even better.

20.

The responsibility for the up to date engraving of the Leagues Trophies, is that

of the holding Club. Clubs MUST return League Trophies to their Division
21.
22.

Secretary by the THIRD RACE of the season.
Unless othenA/ise stated in information sent out all races will start at 2:30p.m.
The secretary will provide each promoting Club with a permit form at the
beginning of the season. This must be filled in and returned to the secretary in
order that a permit for the event can be obtained from the MCCA.

Clubs please note that vour affiliation Is now
due.

Please forward your £50 affiliation to the Hon. Treasurer;
Cliff Franks,

23 Salisbury Avenue,
Cheltenham,
Gloucestershire,
GL51 3BT.

BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT INVITATION CROSS COUNTRY LEAGUE

Names and addresses of Club Secretaries and League Officials.
2003 - 2004.
Division One

President;- Ted Schuck,86 Stockfield Road, Acocks Green, Birmingham, B27 6BB. (0121 7068601)

SecretaryC.B.Franks,23 Salisbury Avenue, Cheltenham, GIos., GL51 3BT.(01242 528548)
Race Secretary:- B.Adcocks,90 Frilsham Way,Coventry, CV5 9LR.
(02476 674665)
. Referee Stewart Harris. 42 Orson Leys, Hillside, Rugby,CV22 5 RF
(01788 811871)
Judges B.Aston. 82 Yellow Hammer Road,Spermells, Kidderminster, DY104RR.(01562 862033).
Betty Downes, 1 Gorsiie Croft, Great Barr, Birmingham, B43 5LZ (0121 357 3203)
K.Walklate,31 Werburgh Drive, Trentham, Stoke on Trent, ST4 8SP.(01782 658858)
Ray Williams,27 Withymoor Road, Dudley, West Mids. DY29JZ (01384 562990)

Timekeepers

E.Johnson,237 Crewe Road, Sandbach,Cheshire, CWl1 OPZ. (01270 763589)
P.Walker, 166 Stroud Road,Gloucester,
G.Williams, 117 Gretton Road, Winchcombe, Gloucestershire

(01452 500841)
(01242 602529)

BirchfieldM.Millington, Birchfteld Harriers, Alexander Stadium,Stadium Way,Perry Barr.
Birmingham, B42 2LR.(0121 3444858)
B'ham University Cross Country Captain, Sports Union, Birmingham University, Edgbaston,
Birmingham. (0121 472 3686)
City of Stoke J.Danahay, 19 Waterside Close, Madeley,Crewe, Cheshire, CW3 9TH(01782 751851)
Coventry G. P.Banks, 107 Berkeley Road South, Earlsdon, Coventiy,CV5 6EV. (02476 712163)
Halesowen A.C. R.Bunn,4 Pinewoods Avenue, Hagley, Stourbridge, West Mids., DY9 OJF.
(01562 884207)

Kidder.& Stour.

Leamington

R.Payne,76 St. John's Avenue, Kidderminster, Worc's., DYl 1 6AZ.(01562 68971)

R.Burrows, 16 Sabin Drive, Weston under Wetherley, Leamington Spa, Warks.
(07765 256212)

Loughborough St. X-Country Captain, Union Building, Ashby Road,Loughborough, Leics.
(01509 217766 Ext.40)

OWLS C.O'Neil,9 Heddington Way,Leicester, LE26HF.
(07748 361020)
Rugby & North. T.Akiens,290 Lower Hillmorton Road,Rugby, Warks., CV21 4AE.(01788 844542)

Staffs Moorlands G.Marriott,41 Hillswood Avenue,Leek, Staffs. ST13 8EQ. (01538 398581)
Tipton C.Holloway,79 Underknoll,Peasedown St. John, Bath, BA2 8TY. (01761 420053)
Trentham R.C. D.Colclough,6 Rothesay Road,Normacot, Stoke on Trent, ST3 4QW.
(01782 618397)
DIVISION TWO

President Ted Schuck,86 Stockfield Road,Acocks Green, Birmingham, B27 6BB. (0121 7068601)
SecretaryC.B.Franks,23 Salisbury Avenue,Cheltenham, Glos., GL51 3BT (01242 528548)

Race Secretary

A.Hemsley,272 Browns Lane, Allesley, Coventry, CV5 9EE.(02476 404890)

RefereeT.Alcock, High View,Ridgeway Close, Sarmdersfoot,Pembrokeshire,SA69 9LP.
(01834 811858)

Judges

B.Ewington, 16 Hemsworth Drive, Bulkington,Nuneaton, Warks.,CV129PE.(02476 314990)
R.Freeraan, 16 Belgrave Road,Gloucester, GLl 1QZ. (01452 384169)
P.Lisseman,3 Len Davies Road, Wednesfield, Wolverhampton, WV12 5UD. (01922 403985)
Mrs. P.Taylor, 12 Staines CloseJ4uneaton, Warks., CVl 1 6EA. (02476 327151)
T.Taylor, 12 Staines Close, Nuneaton, Warks.,CVl 1 6EA.
(02476 327151)
Timekeepers A.Birt, 43 Wilton Road, Gloucester, GL! 5NJ. (01452 536391)
Mrs. M.Ewington, 16 Hemsworth Drive, Bulkington, Nuneaton, Warks., CVl2 9PE.
(02476 314990)
C.Stone, 9 Druids Oak, Quedgley, Gloucester, GL2 6YZ.

Coi'^st ira46io)

B'ham Rowheath. R.Camey. 21 Whittleford Grove, Castle Bromwich, Birmingham, B36 9SL
(0121 747 3582)

Broms & Redditch

B.Cooke. 201 Broad Street, Sidemoor, Bromsgrove, Worc's., B61 8NJ
(01527 570696)

Can & Staff:- R.Hughes.3 Clematis Close, Great Bridgeford, Stafford. Staffs., ST18 9QF.
(01785 282676)

Chase Harriers D.Loundes, 26 Raymond Close, Walsall, West Mids.. WS2 7AG. (01922 614359)
Cheltenham & County H. D.McNamee,2 Canters Court, Bishops Cleeve, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire,
GL52 4AW.

(01242 677587)

Gloucester A.C. Sandra Ennis, 114 Cecil Street, Gloucester, GLl 5HQ. (01452 504630)

KenilworthR.Wilson,9 Frythe Close, Kenilworth, Warks., CV8 2SY. (02476 415315)
Nuneaton Harriers B.Ewington, 16 Hemsworth Drive, Bulkington, Nuneaton,Warks., CV129PE.
(02476 314990)

Severn A.C. T.Haines,48 The Triangle, Longlevens, Gloucester. (01452 410885)
Solihull & S.Heath R.Froggatt, 18 Beacon Road,Sutton Coldfield. West Mids., B73 5SJ.
(0121 355 3283)

Telford A.C. Mrs. M.Kelcher. 10 Lillehurst, Abbey Road. SherrifHales. Shifhal, Shropshire,TFl 1 8RL.
(01952 604046)

Wolverfiampton & Bilston:- C.Thompson, 11 Springfield Lane,Fordhouses, Wolverhampton, WVIO 6PL;.
(01902 754295)

Worcester A.C.

M.Hill,26 Battenhall Rise. Worcester, WR5 2DE. (01905 358562)
THIRD DIVISION.

President

Ted Schuck,86 Stockfield Road, Acocoks Green, Birmingham, B27 6BB. (0121 7068601)

Secretary C.B.Franks,23 Salisbury Avenue, Cheltenham, Glos., GL51 3BT. (01242 528548)
Race SecretaryR.Carey, 106 Oxendon Way,Emesford Grange,Coventry,CV3 2GR.(02476 455251)
RefereeG.Heeley,The Cedars,Sixteen Acres Lane, Bickmarsh, Nr. Bidford on Avon,Warks.B50 4PA
(01789490112)

Judges

J.Mills,49 Acheson Road, Hall Green, Birmingham 28.

(0121 733 6559)

J.Peet,40 Durham Close,_Tamworth,_B78 3XX.

Timekeepers Mike Doyle & Pam Davies,415 Barrows Lane,Sheldon. Birmingham,B26 IQQ.
(0121 742 4609)

B.Gladwin,333,Quinton Road West, Quinton, Birmingham,B32 IPL. (0121 421 7357)

Black Country Tri A.Thomson, 14 Oakleigh Drive, Sedgley, West Mids.,DY3 3LH. (01902 671324)
Centurion

G.Wheeler,25 Chattle Hill, Lichfield Road,ColeshiJl, Birmingham, B46 ILB.
(01675 462972)

Dudley & Stour. Mrs. B.A.Shepherd,22 Ashdene Gdns.,Stourbridge, West Mids., DY8 5JQ,
(01384 278968)

Massey Ferg.:- A.Hemsley,272 Browns Lane. Allesley, Coventry, CV5 9EE. (02476 404890)
(01926 864452)

Northbrook A.C. B.Adams, 17 Kenilworth Court,Styvechale, Coventry, CV3 6HZ.(02476 504701)

Royal Sutton Cold.:- R.Pollard, 19 Sandon Grove, Erdington, Birmingham,B24 9DQ.
Saracens R.C.:- David Bums, 18 Sundew Street,_Coventry, CV2 1SY.

(02476 769125)

Sparkhill:- D.Winter, 5a Beechwood Park Road,Solihull, West Mids., B91 lER. (0121 705 8706)
Sphinx :- M.Petch,8 OlafPlace, Walsgrave, Coventry, CV2 2DG. (02476 721647)
Staffs University :- Dr. D.Benning, Div. of Sport,Health & Exercise, Leek Road,Stoke on Trent.
ST4 2DF.

(01782 294000)

Stratford :- P.Hawkins,52 Pembroke Gdns.. Wellesboume, Warwick, CV35 9PX.(01789 842681)

Warwick Uni.:- Cross Country Secretary, Students Union, University of Warwick, Coventry,CV4 7AL.
West Brom :- S.Hawes,8 Harrold Avenue, Rowley Regis, Warley, West Mids. (0121 561 3519)

FOURTH DIVISION.

President E.Schuck,86 Stockfield Road, Acocks Green, Birmingham,827 6BB. (0121 706 8601)

Secretary C.B.Franks. 23 Salisbury Avenue, Cheltenham, Glos.. GL51 3BT. (0242 528548)
Race Secretary T.O'Reilly,26 Silverbirch Road, Erdington, Birmingham, B24 OAS. (0121 682 2848)
Referee Jim Skidmore.'Trelawney", The Green, Wordsley, Stourbridge, West Mids., DY8 5BN.
(01384 288219)

Judges Dave & Muriel Johnson, 18 Summerfield Avenue, Halesowen. West Midlands
Timekeepers D.Benneti, 16 Weaver Close, Pensnett, Brierley Hill, West Mids. (01384 278968)
Byron Rowe, 15 Larkhill Road, Wollaston,Stourbridge, West Mids., DY8 3LN.
(01384 370661)

B.Shepherd,22 Ashdene Gdns., Wordsley, Stourbridge, DY8 5JQ. (01384 278968)

Aldridge D.Smith,'Woodglade', 12 Wood End Way, Aldridge, Nr. Walsall, West Midlands,
WS9 8SF.

Alvis

(01922 865938)

D. Lawlor, 16 Brockhurst Lane, Monks Kirby, Warwickshire, CV23 ORA. (01788 832146)

.Amazing Feet R.Baker,9 Sycamore Road, Great Barr, Birmingham, B43 7SP. (0121 358 4483)
Boumville H. S.Undeiwood,46 Broadmeadow Road,Kings Norton, Birmingham,B30 3NQ.
(07786137265)

Cobra S.Farmer, 227 Bromsgrove Road,Hunnington, Halesowen, West Mids.. B62 OJS.
Droitwich M.Smith.20 Nuffield Drive, E)roitwich Spa, WR9 ODJ.
(01905 770991)
Dudley King.:- R.Sannwald,3 Newfield Drive,Kingswinford, West Mids.,DY6 8HY.(01384 273650)
Lichfield R.Houghton,47 Long Bridge Road,Lichfield, Staffs., WS14 9EN.
Newcastle M.Hackney,The Tyroleans,22 Longbrook Avenue, Blurton, Stoke on Trent, ST3 4BU.
(01782 315753)

Oak Paric
Peel

R.Tomlinson,620 Aldridge Road,Great Barr, Birmingham,B44 8NG.

(0121 360 3829)
S.Easto, 44 Ensor Drive, Polesworth,Tamworth,Staffs., B78 UN. (01287 700837)

Sneyd R.Drew,47 Ganton Road, Bloxwich, Walsall, WS3 3XQ.
(01922 409518)
Stafford H.;- G.B.Allen, 18 Harcourt Way,Tillington, Stafford, ST16 IQY. (01785 259376)
Stourbridge LClarke, 20c Olive Lane, Halesowen, West Mids., B62 8LS. (0121 559 7892)
Tamworth J.Graves,34 Park Lane, Bonehill, Tamworth, Stafife., B78 3HZ. (01827 287177)
Telford H. J.Strange.6 Woodhall|Close,Shawbirch,Telfoid, Shropshire, TF5 OPA. (01952 243928)
REMEMBER YOUR AFFILIATION MUST BE PAID BEFORE THE FIRST RACE

ON NOVEMBER 1st 2003.Failure to do so will result in your Club being eliminated
from the League. Affiliation Fee is £50.
Please send your affiliation to
CJS.Franks

23 Salisbury Avenue
Cheltenham
Gloucestershire

GL51 3BT.

